
Eucalyptus in the New The wild sex life of 
eucalypts 

Millenium 
What are the challenges in Eucalyptus as 
we move into a new millenium? M a t  
can the Eucalyptus Study Group do 
about such challenges? 
Perhaps the greatest challenge is the gen- 
eral loss of biodiversity on the planet. 
Given that eucalypts dominate the vege- 
tation of 6-ur continent h a way that has 
no counterpart around the world, we 
would have to think that there are many 
species that need our help if their full 
range-of genetic diversity k to be main- 
tained. As a group we do have the power 
to colect, grow, and disseminate seed 
and information regarding this unique 
g e ~ .  Preservation by ciiltivation is one 
very positive thing that individuals can 
do to tum the tide of species extiction 
generally. 
Another challenge is to simply docu- 
ment as much of the variation existing 
as possible. An ambitious project for the 
Study Group would be to publish a 
book on this snbject> Such a project 
would take a number of years but would 
be a w o n d d  legacy to leave for futrrre 
generations . 
Classificatiori of the eucd-ypts also 
seems certain to change as the htimkb 
uncover new information about the 
complex rehtiomhips between this ex- 
Bmely diverse group of platits. I would 
me to see the Study Group move to- 
wards co-operation with professional 
botanists to enable a better understand- 
mg of the rdationships 16% the gmw. 
Governments generally seem to be gokg  
down the road of reducing f u n h g  to aH 
sorts of scientific activities and I think it 
would be a stay worthwlille use of the 

Study Group's resources to t q ~  and 
complement the work of the botanists. 
Does this idea hod any interest for our 
members? Suekt co-opation eorhd take 
a number of forms such as cdlectmg 
specimens, surveying populations and 
SO on. 
The Roie&~ifal potential of &e euca- 
lypts is a particular &&tion of mine 
and I would very much hke to see the 
group take on projects in this regard. 
This issue contains a couple of articles 
on species that pahaps we could work 
on. The success of the new hybrid 
bloodwoods Corymbia ficifolia x pty- 
chocarpa ' Summer Beauty' and ' Sma 
Pink' really demostrates the potential for 
improvement of the eucalypts. Could 
members write to me with any mforma- 
aion about dwarf ewd-ypts that are suc- 
cessfih as omamen* in yow local re- 
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gion for publication. 
Finally, I would hke to apologise to our 
membershtp for the hiatus in the produc- 
tion of the newsletter over the recent 
past. Thmgs should now return to nor- 
mal but I would appeal to you all for 
conhIbutions to the newsletter. Please 
continue to offer other suggestions 
about the group as well. 

A report appeared in the Sydney Morn- 
ing Herald in 1999 on a study of flower- 
ing patterns in eucalypts which has been 
cn~~1uct.d ova a number of yms by Dr 
Brrtd Lav, a ~zs.earch'scimht w-ith ?4SXhr 
State Forests. 
The rather provocative title of the article, 
-mitten by s am& Wbudford was 
"Unpredictable c h a x  to the wild sex 
I$e of gum trees". 
Some rather interesting conclusions 
were & a m  &om &e decad~1ong study 
of 20 different eucalypt species. The 
main conclusion was "that while gum 
tree flowering patterns exist, some 
species .are about as messy .and -mpre- 
&ib1e as a pattern can be". Dr Law is 
quoted, "Australia has got a very umpre- 
dictable environment and I am sure that 
is why gtl~tl flow= SO -mtpre- 
dictably. So the animals that depend on 
them have to be very mobile" 
.'l'he subject of polhators of eucaiypts 
was also swdied: "Whilst the vast major- 
ity of gum trees offer up a sugary free- 
for-all, d o n s  of years of evolution 
have also allowed some eucalypts to 
have a partid say in who they host. Giim 
trees with red flowers are most attractive 
to birds, and those with cream coloured 
blossoms stand out at night and are 
p& by nmhmid rnarsiipials and 
bats." 
Other interesting conclusions were 
drawn on flowering patterns: Several 
species hold b-uds in hibermtion fot iip 
to f ou~  years before they are allowed to 
burst into bloom. Some i n h u s  e q t  
into bursts of colour while their 
Conrin~~ed on page '& 



Rare and Endangered Eucalypts! 
Continued fiom page 1 
neighbours of the same species remain 
iinexplicably unadorned." 
Editors note: 
I would like to add my persanal experi- 
ences to these comments. For the last 
decade I have been involved in eucalypt 
production for the cut flower industry . 
Many species have rather extraordinay 
potential for their highly ornamental 
buds, flowers and gumnuts. The reiabil- 
it). of flowering h a  a very strong genetic 
elemerlt. In other words it is possibleto 
select forms within species that have 
much more reliable Bowaing habits. Irr 
addition I have found it possible to select 
seed skahs t l ~ t  wdl flower preco- 
ciously. For instance I have selected a 
strain of Eucalyptus pulvedenta that 
produces a high percentage of seedlings 
that will flower within six to nine months 
of germination. Perhaps there ts a chal- 
!mge there for S h d y  Group m m ~ h  to 
identify better forms of eucalypts with 
respect to flowering pdormance. Vege- 
tative propagatmn of m~typts cotdlcl he 
used to perpetuate these forms, particu- 
larly aerial layering . 
Precocious flow- in eucalypts is not 
uncommon in my experience with mi<- 
ing and plantrng various species and I 
w ~ d d  be interested in members' experi- 
ences in this subject. 

Endangered 
eucalypts. 

EucaEyptus cupuRam 
an interesting case 

s It#* 

A rather interestmg report appeared last 
year in a Sydney newspaper about thr: 
plight of a rare eucalypt in Sydney's 
Blue Mountains. The report, written by 
Simon Benson details the NSIV state 
government's efforts to save Eucxalp- 
tus copulans fiom extinction. I quote: 
'&The Nsw Government has issued iden- 
tikit "wanted" posters in an attempt to 
hunt down what is believed to be the 

world's rarest tree. 
Eucdjptus copcrl~swas thought to be 
extinct but one has been discovered at 
IYentworth Falls and a state-wide search 
Iras now begun to locate my relatives of 
the s p e c t a c ~  native. 
"'About I8 months ago the only how11 
survivor, discovered clingrig to the edge 
of a railway culvert, was uprooted -and 
almost swept away in a violent storm," 
Enviromimt &?er Pi1 AIIm sid. 
Posters asking people to contact the Na- 
tional Parks and Wildlife Service if they 
suspect they have seen one, are bang 
pinned to less endangered trea kough- 
out the Blue Mountains. 
NPWS Sydney zone manager Russell 
Couch sad a specimen, believed to be a 
copdar~~, had since been discovered in 
the Blue Mountains. Genetic material 
was taken fiom the tree in a bid to prop- 

Eucalyptus 
On-line 

Brian Walters is a familiar name to 
members of the Austndkan Plants Soci- 
ety,pa&m~Iatly in NSW 
Brian has let me h o w  hat  he has devel- 
oped an extensive bank of information 
that can be found on the World Wide 
Web - (for those of you ~7ho are inter- 
cstzd in combining tlxe r ~ a k i  world 
si th that of cyberspace). I personally 
h v e  a peat love of the internet and the 
eclectic range of infom-ation that can he 
fourlci artd Eriitrt's erToris are lo be corn- 
mended 2s the Ldormation is h t  class. 
For tilose interested in viewing the site 
the a&ss E as t'ofiows, 
- p ~ ~  .- - p ~ ~ p  

h~:/!fm.riv.csrr.&.aw'~~GAP/ 
eucalypt.html. Please have a look at the 
site as Brian has asked for feedback on 
thts. It has been there tbr a few years 
now so there may be infom~ation that 
we, as a group, might Jke to add to it. 
Brian Wdters email address is as fol- 
l~ws :  brimwal@pc corn au. 
For those of you into mait please feel 
5ee to reach me at 
jades@ozemail.cam.au. 

gate the species. 
There was also good news for the ahg 
railside specimen. After declaring it 
dead, parks offices noticed it had actu- 
aiiy sprouted new roots in a sort of re- 
birth. 
The search for copulans is being partly 
h d e d  through the Federd Govern- 
ment's iriaturi Hcrit-age T~ust. MI 
Couch said, various arg&ations were 
is~volved in the search for the bee, d i c h  
was classified as extinct in the 1950's. 
"As for Eucalyptus copuians, State Rail 
is ftm* the identikit, the Common- 
wealth is invoked, while Mt Armar~ 
Botanic gardens are Easing with the Blue 
Mountains: City Councd," Mr Couch 
said. 
"And now the wider conutrunity is being 
asked to take part." A4r Couch said that 
with the help of the community here 
wac h ~ p e  tor the rebirth of this s p i e s  

"The total numbers ize such that these 
species are on the brink of extinction un- 
less we can develop effective recovely 
plans as soon as possible." 
The tree, which has been desmibed as a 
malle-style eucalypt, grows to about 10 
metres and has smooth bark vi-ing in 
colour &om to a grey h111c: 
Tile search is also on for two other erred- 

lypt species - the Camden W%te Gum 
aid an unnamed species merely called 
55 Howe's. 
Edttor's Note: This fascinating story ap- 
peared about twelve months ago. I have 
been unable to tkd any recent infarma- 
tim en the resrdts of project. Have 
any members seen or heard mything of 
t h -  poject. 
The documenhtion and preservation by 
cultivation ~ ofzch  endan@ s ~ c i c  
would seem to be an ideal project for our 
Study Group. Are any members mter- 
esied in taking on a role co-nrdhting 
such activities. It wodd pernaps require 
liaison with Nationat Parks and Wil&fe 
Service as well as the Royal Botanic Gar- 
dens ad ivit Annan in paticular. I have 
spoken ia ilne HcriicrrlhnaI Iievelopma~i 
Officer at Mt Annan, Peter Cuneo in the 
past about such cohboratio and he is 
keen. V o l m k m  pkww, 



Eucalypts around the world - .  

A recalt ki? took your leader to Israel 
and Cahfornia where ewdypts haw k- 
cGme an important part ofthe landscape. 
TI-Ie capacity of our eucalypts to adapt 
to the arid climates around the world has 
led to their widespread i n t t a e a n  
Israel 
The use of Eucalyptus in Israel dates 
back to the late 19th Century when Jew- 
ish settlements planted than to dry 
malaria-infested swamps for arable 
farmland. ARer the nation of Israel was 
created in 1948 a massive tree planting 
programme was embarked upon and at- 

calypts were widely planted along with a 
number of conifer species Apparently Is- 
rael's founding Prime Minister Ben Gu- 
rion recognised the great potential for 
eucalypts in Israel and ordered to 
be planted around post-independence 
army camps and garrisons as camou- 
flage. These planlings can be ,w- as ma- 
ture specimens a1 over the cntmtq~ newj 
a stark reminder of the w e  nature of 
peace in the Middle East. 
The thing that struck me d k h g  ammd 
the countryside was the great success of 
the Israehs in adapting species fiom all 
over the world to create these thriving 
man-made forests. Species such as Etl- 
calwtus camaldulensis(River Red 
Gum) were prominent m many areas 
and had grown into mature specimens. 
In other areas, such as the Negev Desert 

Dr Ben Dov's 
collection icludes 
some 400 eucalypt 
species. 

- -+.- 
ii~ the south, the eucdpts were the ody 
species that had survived. Tn many area 
the wind-blown sands of the desert were 
covering the trunks and threatening the 
survival of the trees. 
A newspaper article in The Canberra 
TImes in August 1997 by Yehonathan 
Tommer describes the work of Israeli 
scientist Dr Yossi Ben-Dov at Ben Gu- 
rion University of the Negev. Ben-Dov 

has written a detailed Hebrew language 
CaWornia &~tl~d_4dnptatio.r~ qf Plants tn 

Arid and Semi-hid Conditions and Eucalypts have become so farmliar i\ 
Use ofSdine Water. the Californian landscape that they are 

"It spans 30 years of research and devel- often mistaken as bemg indi_eenaus to 

oprnent and monitors more than 1000 the area. In fact species such as E. 

laboriously &a&med species oftrees, td gioberltls(Tasmanian Blue Gum) have 

&rowing shrubs and creepers originam become so s u c c e ~ y  natrudkd k t  

from h~ Americ4 the US, South xe now ~ n ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~  
eta, M a  and Austraha and &@eA weeds. TIUS species had been 

to Israeli saline soil and water con&- inkoduced in the late 1800's as a fast 

tions." growing timber tree. Unfo-tely it 

are listed by thej, Latin names was a poor chime as it is by no means 
with theLr deh-g chnloph9e, the best species for wood production. 

suited) chacterik&s, md tqm&rqhi- Some very intereslmg genetic variants 

cal, water and c h a t i c  needs. Optimal have been selected thraqgh the brig 

growth locations for each species are history of eucalypt cuftivatio~~ in 

also bted, as k B 11w6d k x e 2 t q r  :rnf California. 

&€& qprap;nte &mi-mm gad {fiGT& The semi-arid granite boulder covered 

fillers, mediclnal herbs, cosmetics, hills of southern Cahfomia are x@&y 

honey r n m d c W g ,  indUSM timber punctWed by swathes ofgo%mm 
blue fiom the eucalypts grown for the 
mi: f~'i&t: icldsiry. LTLC iype irl E 1 pts in the FE*N!W d""'h@ &e LF&-%@. '!'& 
is Kucatjp~usp~t 'emImt~ 'BE; 

Holy Land Blue', a stunning small leafed form of 
the silverleafed Mountain Gum.. The 

and municipal landscaping) and ecologi- great irony of the sitaation is that t h ~  

cal function for reclaiming marginal species is endangered irt its na?md 

- -- ,,,, habitat with only two known localities, l t t ~ ~ d ~  h a k ~ g  ero&d p~llieq, -. --.-- 
wind velocities ~ver culht-ated fie:& xi$ one near LiQow above the Cox's 

orchards and roll% back encroaching River and the other in the Bredbo 

sand dunes." region. I have seen the Lithgow 

"Dr Ben Dov's cc111ection ich&c some population and running through the 
A.nI\ I-T-- _---In- --- ---. .- .-- middle of it is a plantation ofpinus 
+vv buuaypl a p ~ b ~ ~ a .  LLLGJG ~ L U W  I L V ~ L  

Beersheba Sde Tehan iE;emenite mdiata. The irony is that the Mmterey 

Field)., a 50 hectare enclosure created in Pine is a native tree ofC&omia that 

the late 1950's." itself has a lirmted distribution ion the 

"Many species were brought to IsizcI in central coastal region of CaMornia. 

1994-5 with the permission of appropri- A number of Western Australian 

ate Austrdian wildUe and flora authori- species have achieved great popularit--- 

ties following a year's sabbatical that !k as street trees and also in the cut flower 
E;,' at A-a2&1&7 w ~ ~ V p ~  industry. Cogmbia ficifolioa. red 

botanical gardens, visiting especially flowering gum does p a r t i d e  well in 

Perth and Addaide and their outback en- the San Diego area and there seem to be 

virons and bcfmhg to universe spe- dwarf forms that have maybe been 

&&, excb, &e AusM re- selected as seed s h i m .  Other species 

ceived all the relevant research fuidmgs were E macrandra, erythrocorys, 

of their acclimatisation in Israel." spathlata , tetraptera, yaungiana, 

"Despite warm professional relatiam cinerea, diversicolor, polyan!hemos, 

with Austmh researchers, no joint nicholii, and many others. 

ventures have emerged with the universi- 
ties or government bodies ." 



EucaIypts B have known and Ioved. 
I w~uld  like tn I P ~  a ~ i d ~  a c~rtinn 

of the newsletter to talk about 
members' experiences in culti- 
vating eucalypts. f will get the 
ball rolling with some af my own 
observations. Contributions 
please. 
Eucalypts for cut foliage: 
Many species of eucs are used 
around the world for their o m -  
mental appearance in the vase. 
Perhaps the best of all is the Lshr 
leaved montain gum E. p&m- 
l e a  referred to in the d e l e  on 
eucs in California elsewhere in this 
newsletter. The thick layer of wax 
on the leaf surface gives it a won- 
derful silvery appearance. It is best 
grown in climates that have lower 
humidity as my ex-perience in h e  
soasrtal region of Sydeny is that it 
is particulalry prone to fungal leaf 
spot diseases. My suggestion to 
anyone wanting to grow it is to 
take advantage of its potential as a 
malle and prune it back hard 
whenever it starts to become a lit- 
tle bit leggy. In this way you can 

What are your favour&@ 
eucalypts in cultivation. 
Please give me some 
thoughts to pass on to 
your fellow members- 

-- - 
effectively keep it as an izrfimal 
shrub or even as a hedge plant. E. 
c_itrea (argyle Apple) can also be 
treated in similar fashion. 
K pamtolia (smdtlmved gum) 
is an unusual eucalypt restricted to 
above l O O O m  altitude in a small 
part of the Great DhiCing Range 
near Cooma in south-eastern 

NSW lt s o w s  on flat or gently 
sloping countrgr- in shdlow- to C a Z y  
deep loams. The grey-green ma- 
ture leaves are ody about 4cm 
long by 0.5 cm wide and they give 
the tree's crown a very distinctive 
texture. It is an extremely frost 
hardy species that has adapted ex- 
tremely well to the humid c-te 
of the mastaf regicm near Syd- 
ney.It is popular in Europe as a cut 
foliage, being gsom in_ Ttab and 
sold in the flower rnarkteh of Hd- 
land such as t s m e e r .  
Eueolyphts & idqmi tdm& 
mm& or raMle gum). Th~s pecies oc- 
curs on h e  wheatbelt p b  of Westem 
AUstraha m open heathland or h b -  

Feedback from sup 

I would like to include this as a 
regular seftial: af f:rdbzc!: frcx 
our members. Please give me 
your eucalypt gassip ts shs;.," 
with other members. 
Jeff Irons, the honorary secretary of the 
A:il:'c:lk,;:ian Rani Sicice iii 'tC'i~a1 Eag- 
1~qd  wrote to ask of details oftwo Ewa- 
I j ~ b  species gown by members of his 
soaety. these are E. lasophila and E. 
tenell@. Apparently E, kzsophilu is simi- 
lar to E. sfncra. Zdifors note: I have not 
heard of either species. Can anyone shed 
any hghtl Jeff also adds that two of his 
iilslfi$<m kdd ~ I G  :<a"Uo~d C&<C~OT~S 
of eucalypts. 
Werner Kutsche in South Australia has 
amassed an impressive array of species 
on lus 13 acre property, a v m ~  rainfall 
250 mm and an (gH 8 9) sandy 
loam wth perfect drainage. He has 26 
So.Jth Australtan species amongst ok- 
ers 

land near Moora and extends southeast 
to Lakc KAg. It gows on :~Uow m d  
wki~h  G ~ ~ X L  k f i  lateritic gravel overIyhg 
clay. It has perhaps the most silvery of 
all euc fohges and the tough ieaihery 
leaves give a distinct ''rattling" saund 
when shaken which has led to Sydney 
florists christening it as rattle gum. It 
does not like the humidity of the ZSyd- 
ney region and is best s i , ~ ~  to the h e r  
climates of Austda,  perhaps more in 
the interior. 
Eucc~~)p&s po&an&mos (red boxj 

species is i.?cxedib@ ppdar  as 3 

ct~t foliage in the USA where it h s  
earned the common name 'Sihrer Dol- 
lar" perhaps leading to the perception in 
some that money does truly grow on 
trees in the USA. This s p i e s  g r m  n t -  
urdy  from the Central Tablelands of 
NSW to central and southern Victoria 
where it is p&crrIk&k ro-rZLqm. It &c- 
quently grows in poor stony sh&ow 
soils. '$.he Zeatery greyish rounded fo- 
liage has fie advantage of being able to 
be redly presenred through the uptake 
of glycerine sol~ttion into the stem. This 
is a significant indusby in California 
where this preserved eucalypt foliape is 
llsed to create very dihctive Christmas 
wreaths. I have foimd this species grows 
weii h e  Sydney regon but rs very 
prone to h g a l  leaf spot which ruins the 
leaves for commercial cut foliage. It is 
k t  gT@Wx C ~ H    ha ti?^. 
Eacalyptusgtcitilii(eL&r gum) This h- 
cinating species fiom the plains and 
slopes of the centd hghlanh of Tasma- 
nia occm hetween the altitudes of 600 
and 11u0m. It grows in poorly drained 
humus-rich soils overlying rock. the 
common name cider gum apparently 
cc:,fizs Erom tk belief &at Abri&* 
fermented the sap befora drinkmg it:M is 
a very fiost toierant species and the 
rounded silvery juvede leaves have h- 
ong hem popdm mtmd the wodd as a 
cut foIiage. A similar and ctosely related 
species that also has great fohp is rhe 
alpine cider gum (E. nrcheri) whch is 
found at altitudes between 1 1 OO and 
140Crn. Both species are best grow &I 
drier, cooler climates such as Canberra. 


